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Abstract This paper presents the concerns in manufacturing supply chain. Further this study
investigates the role of information technology (IT) and information sharing (IS) in
manufacturing supply chain and determines its impact towards supply chain integration
(SCI), supply chain performance (SCP), and manufacturing firm performance (FP) in
Malaysia. The theoretical framework was proposed for the study on the basis of existing
literature. The study administered a survey questionnaire to collect data from manufacturing
firms in Malaysia with 112 respondents. A multiple regression analysis is conducted to
establish the relationship between IT, IS, SCI, and FP. The study finds that IT and sharing
has significant positive effect towards and performance. Firms that use IT and practice IS
across partners in the supply chain are more likely to integrate their internal and external
value chain for better performance both within and across the manufacturing firms in the
supply chain. This study can be of interest to the manufacturing industry as well as other
industry practitioners interested in improving the performance of the organization and
supply chain in total. For supply chain practitioners, this results indicate that the firms should
adopt IT and IS practices to strategically improve SCI. This in turn will also improve the
supply chain network and firm’s performance. This study employs a newly developed
framework which depicts the causal relationship between IT, IS, SCI, Supply Chain
Performance, and FP in Malaysia. Furthermore, it closes a gap in existing literature by
examining the effect IT and communication (ICT) practices toward manufacturing firms’
performance and SCP in a single setting. In addition, the current study attempted to construct
a model which would estimate and interpret SCP and FP simultaneously, and to evaluate this
model in an empirical fashion.
Keywords Information technology, Information sharing, Supply chain performance, Supply
chain integration, Firm performance

1. Introduction
Information Technology and Communication (ICT) has become an integral component of the supply chain which helps
improve the organization's performance. ICT can also be considered as a technology-based component of information systems
as posited by (Hollander et al. 1999), with a goal of establishing computerized information systems through the utilization of
computer-based networks within an organization (Sarosa and Zowghi 2005). Carr and Smeltzer (2002) consider information
technology (IT) as a platform for business connections, linking suppliers through the exchange of electronic data, establishing
computer-to-computer connections with suppliers as well as systems of information. ICT is now characterized by rapid
communication and greater competence levels to enhance supply chain efficiency. For example, in the container shipment
transport, most widely implement IT systems to improve supply chain integration (SCI), information sharing (IS) and
collaboration among supply chain partners (Lun et al. 2008; Wong et al. 2009). In addition, efforts to develop novel ICT tools
namely e-shipping, e-customs, and other e-business applications indicate that IT and IS have many significant ramifications for
businesses. Moreover, Thong and Yap (1995) assert that increased work productivity and supply chain cooperation is the target
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of utilizing IT in many corporations.
In Malaysia, the importance of ICT practices namely, IT implementation and IS practices are paramount to achieving the
goal to accelerate its pace in industrialization towards attaining a developed nation status by Year 2040. Malaysia has been
continuously investing in building IT infrastructure and management frameworks to drive IT-led innovations to enhance
business processes and systems integration. However, there is few empirical studies (Sundram et al. 2018a; Sundram et al.
2016c) that have examined the effect of IT and sharing on supply chain performance (SCP) and firm performance (FP). The
extent, scope and scale of these impacts on the wider supply chains across firms need to be understood in the era of globalization
and digitalization, where organization performance is galvanized by the adoption and utilization of ICT. The integration and
collaboration between firms in a supply chain are essential elements in shaping the FP (MIDA 2018).
The implications of IT and IS are manifold. Since ASEAN is a growing market for industrialization and consumerism, there
is a strong need to widely adopt IT to enhance IS and improve SCP. Malaysia has been implementing a range of IT strategies
the inception of multimedia super corridor in 1996, and therefore it provides a sound basis for testing these relationships. In
addition, till date, there are only a few empirical studies (Sundram et al. 2016c; Sundram et al. 2018a) that modeled the effect
of IT and sharing on SCP and its subsequent effect towards FP. The findings of these studies are yet to be empirically validated
in countries like Malaysia which represents a transitioning state in the development process. Therefore, this study addresses the
gap in the current body of knowledge by modeling the effect of IT on the performance both at a supply chain firm level.
The remainder of the study is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the theoretical framework and hypotheses. Section 3
describes the methodology of this study, specifically the data collection and sampling method. Sections 4 describes the data
analysis and reports the results. Section 5 and 6 presents the conclusions, implication and recommendation for future research,
respectively.

2. A theoretical framework
IT refers to the software and hardware components of computer systems which allow for support and sustainability in the
operating, management and strategizing within organizations (Thong and Yap 1995). Chen et al. (2011) highlight the mixed
results from various studies that examined the consequences of its applications in improving SCP. It is posited that the adoption
of IT itself is not the issue, but rather the way it is implemented and integrated by firms and their associates (Kim and Lee
2010).
IS is deemed to be crucial to Supply Chain Management (SCM) both theoretically and practically. IS is the ability to handle
the movement of information through the supply chain (Shore and Venkatachalam 2003). In manufacturing activities, IT is
primarily utilized to ensure a synchronized and computerized or non-manual basis for production on shop floors (Banker et al.
2006). Through links with other systems, manufacturing information can be passed around companies, customers and suppliers.
In this way, suppliers can keep tabs on how their materials are being used in production processes while the customer is able to
track the manufacturing operation of the goods they wish to purchase.
Studies (e.g., Nguyen et al. 2015; Prajogo and Olhager 2012; Subramani 2004; Thun 2010) have established that IT can
successfully facilitate collaborative networks between firms, suppliers and customers. IT also enriches these collaborative
networks by encouraging cross-functional relations between various parties within a supply chain. IT gets rid of restrictions
between firms and between functional areas to ensure an effective flow of information. The integration of suppliers into joint
planning ventures and the development of new goods is also encouraged through IT (McIvor et al. 2000). IS, which itself has
evolved with new developments in IT, is a crucial component that contributes to SCP (e.g., Jharkharia and Shankar 2005; Lee
and Whang 2000; Prajogo and Olhager 2012). On the other hand, insufficient resources for IS, due to inadequate funds or
cognizance on the part of management, has been pinpointed as a serious obstacle in achieving optimal SCI (Bender 2000).
SCI is the level of integration between all processes carried out within an organization and its associated suppliers, partners
and customers within a supply chain (Flynn et al. 2010; Narasimhan and Kim 2002; Rai et al. 2006; Stonebraker and Liao
2006). There are two levels of SCI, namely external integration with trade associates and internal integration in terms of
functions. Forming a strong link between components such as inventory and shipping is an example of internal integration on
the basis of functions (Trkman and Groznik 2006). External integration involves the physical passage of information from
customers to manufacturers and on to the suppliers (Frohlich and Westbrook 2001; Schoenherr and Swink 2012). Short-term
objectives include improved productivity and a decrease in lead time and inventory, while successful and effective integration
is a major part of the long-term objectives (Li et al. 2006; Lyons et al. 2004). This indicates how SCP can impact and be
impacted by SCI. For example, companies in the same industry can apply various supply chain strategies in order to integrate
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processes and systems between various firms within the supply chain (Kim 2009; Li et al. 2006; Pramatari 2007). SCI is the
close cooperation of multiple parties in a supply chain as they work together to ensure a smooth progression of information and
goods from the supplier to the customer (Donk et al. 2008).
SCP is the methodical quantification of processes or concepts within the supply chain (Anand and Grover 2015; Sundram et
al. 2016b). SCP can be measured through collaborative integration among firms or parties which make up supply chains
(Garengo and Bititci 2007). Whalen (2002) explains how effective supervision of a supply chain's performance can help a
company ascertain whether they are providing exemplary services and maintaining financial viability. Effective monitoring of
the SCP helps guarantee consistent enhancement of the SCP (Milliken 2001). Chan and Qi (2003) assert that performance
measurement should be holistic and inclusive with an emphasis beyond the boundaries of a company. All parties within a supply
chain share the mutual goal of working together to cater to and satisfy customer demands with their services and products
(Sundram et al. 2011). The performance of a supply chain must also be evaluated among organizations in a manner which
allows for optimal worldwide performance across the supply chains (Sundram et al. 2016a).
FP is an assessment of the organization's performance not only on the basis of its individual capabilities and results, but also
in the context of the market in which it exists. Evaluating FP faces many challenges which include inconsistency in selecting
indicators and failures in reaching consensus (Combs et al. 2005; Crook et al. 2008; Richard et al. 2009). Much research has
evaluated FP on a single index with a one-dimensional interpretation, despite the fact that results are often more nuanced (Miller
et al. 2013). FP as a concept must be made distinct from organizational effectiveness in general. Firms must offer excellent
service and meet the expectations of customers (Fornell et al. 1996). Greater customer satisfaction ensures higher inclination
to pay for services and products and consequently increases the firm's value (Barney and Clark 2007). Brooks (2000) posits
that the performance evaluation of a company should include surveys of customer satisfaction as well as customer complaints
rates. Researchers (Barney 2000; Conner 1991; Teece 2012) highlight the importance of pinpointing one prominent
characteristic of a firm which bolsters organizational performance. It is suggested that companies place more focus on shortterm accounting components and financial performance in order to enhance the management of knowledge-based systems
(Collins and Hitt 2006). While financial indicators are a sign of a firm's economic objectives, financial performance alone is a
limited area compared to non-financial indicators (Venkatraman and Ramanujam 1986). Neely et al. (2005) assert that a firm's
performance evaluation is the measure of how efficient and effective an action taken by the organization.
Information distortion has a detrimental impact on performance and is a fundamental problem faced in SCM (Lee et al.
1997). IS is considered extremely important from both practical and theoretical standpoints, because it informs the basic ability
to handle the movement of information within a supply chain (Shore and Venkatachalam 2003). IT is greatly beneficial in
creating a successful and efficient process of IS (Wu et al. 2009). Smooth IS between parties in a supply chain requires solid
infrastructure to be in place. There can be a disparity in the efficiency and scope of IS when the usage of IT among supply chain
members is disproportionate to one another (Forster and Regan 2001). IT resources such as electronic interfaces with rapid
connections boosts SCM cooperation by aiding IS activities (Akkermans et al. 2003). IT is heavily used in various stages of
trade, including goods development and manufacturing.
IT is primarily utilized in manufacturing activities to ensure a synchronized and computerized or non-manual basis for
production on shop floors (Banker et al. 2006). Through links with other systems, information related to the manufacturing
process can be distributed among companies, customers and suppliers. In this way, suppliers can keep tabs on how their
materials are being used in production processes while the customer is able to track the manufacturing operation of the goods
they wish to purchase. The planning stages heavily rely on enterprise resources planning (ERP) systems which encourage the
smooth transmission of IS and optimal distribution of resources in companies, as well as a host of additional processes within
supply chains. Implementing components such as computer aided design (CAD), computer aided process planning (CAPP) and
computer aided manufacturing (CAM) in the product development stage allows for the process to occur smoothly thanks to the
existence of a mutually understood system (Boyer and Pagell 2000). This makes it more convenient to re-utilize older
information and easier to make new designs based on existing plans. These IT-based resources significantly enhance
communication and IS within a firm.
IS, which itself has evolved thanks for developments in IT, has been pinpointed as a crucial component in successful SCM
(e.g., Jharkharia and Shankar 2005; Lee and Whang 2000). On the other hand, insufficient resources for IS, due to inadequate
funds or poor preparation and lack of foresight on the part of management, has been highlighted as a significant obstacle in
achieving optimal SCI (Bender 2000). The advantages of IS are higher sales rates, better ordering functions and improved
inventory allocation resulting in decreased shortage costs. This is due to the fact that enhanced IS processes diminishes
information distortions within the vertical portions of the supply chain. On the other hand, deficient infrastructure for IT creates
https://www.ejilt.org | 17
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major limitations in the effort to effectively reach SCI (Bender 2000).
There exists an extensive scope of problems related to suppliers and as such expertise is necessary in different functions
across a firm (Anderson et al. 2014; Chen and Paulraj 2004; Jain et al. 2009). Teams are created with the specific purpose of
catering to supplier development, depending on the materials being procured or the supplier's requirements, in this way allowing
for interaction and communication (Hahn et al. 1990). This participation can involve minor or major responsibilities, ranging
from giving suggestions to taking on the entire creation of a particular material component for production (Wynstra et al. 2000).
IT has been proven to efficiently facilitate collaborative links among networks of companies, suppliers or customers. Grover
and Malhotra (1997) also highlight how IT promotes collaboration by encouraging cross-functional links among the members
of a supply chain. This minimizes borders between companies and between functional regions of a firm, allowing for seamless
flow of information. This also encourages supplier integration in terms of joint planning and development of new goods (McIvor
et al. 2000).
ICT practices is a key component in SCM. It makes it possible for companies to exchange greater amounts of more complex
information with their trade associates. Through the use of IT, organizations can also offer concurrent updates and data related
to schedules or delivery (Li et al. 2009). Coordination between companies and suppliers and among firms is also made more
efficient with the ability to plan and schedule. In these ways, issues in handling supply chain processes which can otherwise be
compromised by distance and time are minimized (Paulraj and Chen 2007). The utilization of IT in supply chains has given
rise to a range of new applications to facilitate communication in a business-to-business (B2B) context such as, BSB private
(Ethernet) or electronic point of sale (EPOS). Research has indicated that efficient use of IT results in improved SCI, particularly
with regards to the flow of materials (Soliman and Youssef 2001). As such, IT encourages crucial activities within supply
chains, ranging from sourcing, obtaining materials and completing orders for products and services (Kehoe and Boughton
2001).
Hence, the following hypotheses were formulated:
H1.
H2.
H3.

There is a positive relationship between information technology and information sharing.
There is a positive relationship between information technology and supply chain integration.
There is a positive relationship between information technology and supply chain performance.

The interpretations of SCI in literature include the complementary aspects shared by integration and IS. Relationships with
other parties in the supply chain are significantly improved through integration, allowing organizational tactics, plans and
activities to be shared between multiple firms in an aligned and synchronized process. SCI allows IS to occur through a
gathering of resources and knowledge into a mutually accessible outlet for all parties in a supply chain. This indicates how IS
is strengthened through the use of SCI as part of the infrastructure which encourages such sharing between participants in a
supply chain.
IS necessitates the trading of strategic supply chain information beyond simply business agreements, such as transfer of
materials or orders. Strategic supply chain information allows supply chain members to make tactical choices in their activities
(Li et al. 2006a). This can foster relationships based on mutual trust, inclination to share and a sense of communal ties between
supply chain members. This improves IS, results in longer contracts between partners in a supply chain, enhances flexibility
and responsiveness towards customers, and creates an overall better environment for effectively managing conflict and
exchanging information. This consequently results in stronger operations of the supply chain, where there are reliable longterm ties between important entities in the network and they are able to apply necessary solutions and resolve problems
decisively.
The efficiency of a supply chain is proven to be impacted by IS conducted between companies and among supply chain
members (Li and Lin 2006; Li et al. 2006b; Madlberger 2009). The knowledge-focused indicators emphasize the extent of
knowledge which expedites the operation of the supply chain (Ketchen and Giunipero 2004). Several studies focus on the SCP
of IS that are supported through intra-integrative inter-and inter-relationships. The information is shared by the network from
organizational forecasts to planning data and information products and processes (Barlow and Li 2005). Performance
measurement in SCM allows for collaborative integration among the members of a supply chain. There are several approaches
to assessing performance in a supply chain, including applying financial aggregates, consulting suppliers and customers, or
using individual measures for evaluating performance (Van der Vaart and Van Donk 2008; Zhang et al. 2011). Metrics are
crucial in the measurement of SCP (Gunasekaran and Kobu 2007).
Thus, the following hypotheses were proposed:
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H4.
H5.

There is a positive relationship between information sharing and supply chain integration.
There is a positive relationship between information sharing and supply chain performance.

Zailani and Rajagopal (2005) highlight how SCI incorporates various parties involved in the networks within a supply chain,
including firms, suppliers and buyers. Lambert et al. (1998) and Lambert and Cooper (2000) identify SCM as the flow from
suppliers to the final customers, incorporating the goods, services and information provided which contributes a value-added
component to the end users and relevant stakeholders. Wu (2009) asserts that performance is positively impacted by SCI. A
smoother flow of products and more transparent functions are made possible by the integrated supply chain which also
minimizes the time taken between the receipt and delivery of customer orders (Hult et al. 2004). It is suggested that literature
related to organizational performance be re-appraised.
FP is a vital component of performance measurement, due to the fact that generating profit on behalf of shareholders is the
primary objective of a firm (Chen and Paulraj 2004). Some research on a limited basis has been carried out to provide theoretical
and practical suggestions (Sahin and Robinson 2002) on ways to facilitate SCI in a manner which creates profit for the
organization. Existing studies also provide a basis for financial performance and operational performance to be used as
indicators for FP (Tan et al. 1998; Vickery et al. 2003).
SCI also increases the inclusion of customers into supply chain processes, consequently enhancing information flow among
members of the supply chain. SCI also allows a company to become specialized within a particular scope and collaborate with
other entities in the supply chain with different ranges of knowledge, expertise and resources (Sundram et al. 2018b).
Alternatively, SCI refers to embracing and applying technologies and processes as well as cooperative platforms between parties
in a supply chain. This results in the development of a smooth channel of exchange for materials, information and completed
products. In this way, firms can strongly grasp other organizations' practices and provide help through sharing information,
creating an improved level of SCP.
Thus, the following hypotheses were stated:
H6.
H7.

There is a positive relationship between supply chain integration and supply chain performance.
There is a positive relationship between supply chain integration and firm performance.

Firms which emphasize short-term accounting capabilities and financial performance will focus less on the capacity to manage
knowledge (Collins and Hitt 2006). Literature by Slywotzky et al. (2000) and Zahra and George (2002) suggest that a firm’s
aggregate performance relative to its growth in sales revenue from existing products and from new products and markets (Ibrahim
et al. 2010). SCP is a direct component in assessing FP. However, Collins et al. (2010) point out that enhanced levels of SCM
was not reflected in the environment management capabilities of developed country-based industry, such as, US-food retailers.
Still, performance effects were gathered, analyzed and assessed in three areas through meta-analysis. The financial aspect of

Figure 1. Theoretical framework and hypotheses.
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FP is evaluated on the basis of yields minus cost, while customer-based performance measures are related to customer loyalty
and the firm's growth in ability to meet customers' requirements. The current study views FP in terms of marketing and financial
performance. The emphasis is placed on how profitable the organization is and its rates of return on investment in the context
of the average levels for that industry (Green and Inman 2005). SCP can be assessed through various methods, including single
operational performance measures, aggregate financial measures, and consulting with suppliers and customers (Van der Vaart
and van Donk 2008; Zhang et al. 2011). Prahinski and Benton (2004) highlight two streams which can be used to evaluate
supplier performance, namely internal indicators and competitive factors.
Consequently, the following hypothesis was posited:
H8.

There is a positive relationship between supply chain performance and firm performance.

3. Methodology
3.1 Context of the study
SCI has grown into a key issue within SCM and operational processes as a result of its important function in encouraging
exchange and collaborative activities among companies globally. The operations performance correlation of SCI has been
extensively researched in the literature for global supply chains and business management (Akmal et al. 2016). Academics have
consistently emphasized the necessity of close and trusted bonds between members of a supply chain. The recent development
of methodical strategies towards SCI puts pressure on companies to reassess their tactics regarding information integration. In
the organization, SCI can be utilized across various functions, internal sections, and external trade associates. Zhao et al. (2008)
and Zoliat et al. (2010) posit that external integration of a firm with suppliers and customers is made possible through internal
integration first. A company must establish strong integration in its internal activities, data and other processes and then aim to
achieve meaningful levels of external integration Zhao et al. (2011). IS can be utilized in supply chains for external and internal
integration purposes.
The current study limits its scope to Malaysia, due to factors such as the necessity for effective communication within national
industries and organizations, especially during variations in economic activity levels. Malaysian firms' ability to overcome
global competition is crucial to our international opportunities, and research can aid in the efforts to establish Malaysian
industries in the worldwide market.

3.2 Data collection and sampling
Questionnaires which were dispensed to various firms and other entities within the industry are collected and the responses
gathered as data. The questionnaires focus on the relationships between IT, IS, SCP, and SCI and how this impacts FP among
manufacturing companies in Malaysia. A total of 500 questionnaires were distributed, and respondents consist of managementlevel and other employees within the industry. The questionnaires are delivered through email and respondents provided
answers on a self-evaluation. The entire respondents selected are experts in the area of operations management, supply chain
and logistics management.
This study employs a “self-assessment questionnaire” approach for data collection purpose. Respondents will receive a
questionnaire through e-mail and will fill out the questionnaire which elicit responses pertaining to IT, IS, SCI, SCP, and FP. A
formal letter of genuine conformation and explanation of research study case with assured of confidentiality and anonymity
towards participants on their returned questionnaires was included in the attached e-mail (Sundram et al. 2016b). There was
correspondence through phone and e-mail as reminders were sent exactly a week after the first mail attempt. This study chooses
this approach when researchers can reach respondents via phone and/or e-mail when they are willing to interact.
A total of 112 questionnaires were collected and fully completed at the end of the data collection period, indicating a respond
rate of 37.33 percent. Demographic factors include gender, age, academic qualifications, professional status and marital status.
From the analysis of Table 1, it is discovered that the male respondents (56.3 percent) contributed more in participating in this
survey as compared to female respondents (43.7 percent). From the total of 112 respondents who participated in this survey, it
is shown that most of the respondents involved are between the two different age that have same result which is 20–25 and 26–
30 years old, which represents the distribution at the frequency of 28 respondents (25 percent) and the least respondents are
from the age 36–40 years old which is 16 respondents (14.3 percent). The rest of the respondents are from the age 31–35 years
old which is 21 respondents (18.8 percent) and the age 41–45 years old which is 19 respondents (16.9 percent). It is shown that
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Table 1. Characteristics of respondent
Demographic variables
Gender
Age

Academic qualification
Professional status
Marital Status

Category
Male

Frequency
63

Percentage (%)
56.3

Female
20–25
26–30
31–35
36–40
41–45
Bachelor
Master
Self-employed
Employed
Married
Unmarried

49
28
28
21
16
19
81
31
15
97
48
64

43.7
25.0
25.0
18.8
14.3
16.9
72.3
27.7
13.4
86.6
42.9
57.1

n = 112.

the bachelor’s degree holder is the qualification with the most returned questionnaire which is 81 (72.3 percent) followed by
master’s degree holder 31 (27.7 percent) over the 112 respondents involved. The respondents who have answered this survey
that has already employed represents the distribution at 97 personnel (86.6 percent). Whereas, for self-employed is only 15
personnel (13.4 percent) of the number of distributions. Also, it was discovered that the unmarried contributed more in
participation for this survey as compared to those that have married. This shown by the questionnaire answered by all the 112
respondents which stated 64 respondents (57.1 percent) are unmarried and 48 respondents (42.9 percent) are married.

3.3 Measurement assessment
The current study attempted to construct a model which would estimate and interpret SCP and FP simultaneously, and to
evaluate this model in an empirical fashion. Table 2 outlines the operational definitions utilized in this study, which were
sourced from the relevant literatures. After observation and analysis, the Likert scale was deemed to be the most suitable scale
for use in this study. To the greatest possible extent, all scale items which assess constructs were developed on the basis of those
found in existing research. This approach was devised by Rensis Likert on account of its simplicity and convenience of use.
The items on the current scale were scored on a seven-point Likert scale measuring from 1 (very disagree) to 7 (very agree).
The Likert scale is easy for respondents to answer the questionnaire and also in measuring their survey art to IT, IS, SCI, SCP,
and FP. This is where respondents find it easy to understand the scale used and making it ideal for mail survey.
The internal consistency and convergent and discriminant validity of the measurement model were assessed. Table 3 shows
the results for average variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CR) of the constructs. The results shown in Table 4
indicates the CR values of the factors which are 0.837 (IT), 0.903 (IS), 0.860 (SCI), 0.899 (SCP), and 0.953 (FP), all exceeding
the recommended threshold values of 0.7 (Hair et al. 2016).
Meanwhile, the AVE values for all the constructs value at 0.510 (IT), 0.609 (IS), 0.606 (SCI), 0.645 (SCP), and 0.802 (FP),
which indicated that all the values were higher than the cut-off value of 0.5 (Bagozzi and Yi 2012). Additionally, discriminant
validity was examined using the square root of the AVE and cross-loadings as recommended by Fornell and Larcker (1981).
As shown in Table 3, the AVE square root values were greater than the correlation with other latent variables, which suggest
discriminant validity in the model (Fornell and Larcker 1981).
In order to test and provide support for the explanation of the results of all hypotheses, the significance of the path coefficient
estimates in the model was examined (Figure 1 and result in Figure 2). To confirm the significance of a relationship, the t-value
of the variables must be greater than 1.96. A bootstrap non-parametric procedure to test coefficients for their significance was
used (Hair et al. 2016; Tenenhaus et al. 2005). The bootstrap samples for bias which number 5000, along with corrected intervals
for bootstrap confidence and the 95 percent confidence rate were deemed to dominate the model (Hair et al. 2014). Hypotheses
were accepted or discarded based on confidence intervals. As such, where a confidence interval value for a predicted coefficient
excludes zero, it is assumed to have a significant impact.
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Table 2. Construct definitions and measures
Construct

Description

Information
technology
(IT)
[α = 0.769]

With the development of
technology, adopting IT
applications for the
purpose of moving
messages and fostering a
greater degree of
seamlessness in transport
service has become
common in container
shipping due to the
institutional pressure
exerted by supply chain
partners.

IT1

My firm actively instructs customers about how to use
electronic commerce web sites.

0.757

IT2

My firm adopts a customer relationship management
(CRM) system to collect market information and analyze
it.

0.793

IT3

My firm web site system can help integrate our supply
chain partners.

0.623

IT4

Customers frequently use my firm’s web site to book space
for containers online.

0.573

IT5

My firm adopts online transactions to reduce operational
costs.

0.795

Among the little research
on remanufacturing with
IS, analyze the role of
information screening
contract and government
intervention on the CLSC
when the retailer shares
his collection effort level
with the manufacturer.

IS1

Organization informs its trading partners in advance of
changing needs.

0.789

IS2

Organization’s trading partners share proprietary
information with your organization.

0.685

IS3

Organization’s trading partners keep your organization
fully informed about issues that affect its business.

0.777

IS4

Organization’s trading partners share business knowledge
of core business processes with your organization.

0.777

IS5

Organization and its trading partners exchange information
that helps establishment of business planning.

0.853

IS6

Organization and its trading partners keep each other
informed about events or changes that may affect the
other partners.

0.792

Information
sharing (IS)
[α = 0.875]

Supply chain
integration
(SCI)
[α = 0.781]

Supply chain
performance
(SCP)
[α = 0.856]

The level of integration of
core processes across
organizational boundaries
through improved
communication,
partnership, partnership
and cooperation.

Systematic process of
effectively and efficiently
quantifying a concept or
an action.

Item
code

Items

SCI1 Firms in our supply chain establish more frequent contact
with each other.

0.745

SCI2 Firms in our supply chain create a compatible
communication and information system.

0.690

SCI3 Our firm extends its supply chain beyond its
customers/suppliers.

0.848

SCI4 Our firm participates in the marketing efforts of its
customers.

0.822

SCP1 More accurate costing.

0.743
0.921
0.917
0.565
0.817
0.857

SCP2 Increase in coordination between departments.
SCP3 Increase in coordination with suppliers.
SCP4 Increase in coordination with customers.
SCP5 Increase in sales.

Firm
performance
(FP)
[α = 0.938]

The firm performance
assessment should
consider customer
satisfaction surveys,
process reviews and
measurement of customer
complaint levels.

Items
loadings

FP1

My firm’s market share growth is higher than that of our
major competitors.

FP2

My firm’s total cost reduction is better than that of our
major competitors.

0.908

FP3

My firm’s ability to answer customer questions is faster
than that of our major competitors.

0.913

FP4

My firm’s customer satisfaction is better than that of our
major competitors.

0.851

FP5

Our customer loyalty is better than that of our major
competitors.

0.945
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Source

Lun et al.
2008; Makris
et al. 2008;
Wong et al.
2009

Li et al. 2006b

Power 2005

Anand and
Grover 2015;
Neely et al.
2005

Brooks 2000
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Table 3. Convergent and discriminate validity
IT
IS
SCI
SCP
FP

AVE
0.510
0.609
0.606
0.645
0.802

CR
0.837
0.903
0.860
0.899
0.953

IT
0.714
0.323
0.543
0.518
0.533

IS

SCI

SCP

FP

0.780
0.581
0.710
0.573

0.779
0.778
0.690

0.803
0.645

0.896

Italic numbers on the diagonal show the squared root of AVE.
AVE, average variance extracted; CR, composite reliability; IT, information technology; IS, information sharing; SCI, supply chain integration; SCP,
supply chain performance; FP, firm performance.

Figure 2. Structural model.

Hair et al. (2017) posit that researchers make note of the coefficient of determination (R2), and predictive relevance (Q2) and
effect size (f2) in addition to elaborating on the significance of relationships between the variables. In compliance with this, R2,
f2 and Q2 values were investigated and f2 is outlined in Table 5. The R2 refers to the explanatory abilities of the independent
variable in the context of its associated dependent variables. The value of R2 in Figure 2 shows that the IT explain 10.5 per cent
of IS (R2 = 0.105), IT and IS explain 47.9 per cent of SCI (R2 = 0.479), IT, IS and SCI explain 71.9 per cent of SCP (R2 = 0.719),
and IT, IS, SCI, and SCP explained 81.8 per cent of their FP (R2 = 0.818).
Next, f2 indicates effect size; how much an independent variable contributes to the dependent variable’s R2. Cohen (1992)
provided cut-off values for measuring effect size: f2 = 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35, indicative of small, medium and large effect sizes,
respectively. The results of f2 indicate that IT have small to medium effect on both IS (f2 = 0.117) and SCP (f2 = 0.042), while
a medium to large effect on SCI (f2 = 0.271). Whereas, IS have large effect on both SCI (f2 = 0.351) and SCP (f2 = 0.353). Same
goes to SCI, which have large effect on both SCP (f2 = 0.433) and FP (f2 = 2.203). Lastly, SCP has a small to medium effect on
FP (f2 = 0.043).

4. Results and discussion
Table 4 shows the results of all direct effects for the hypothesized model concerning the relationships among IT, IS, SCI,
SCP, and FP.
The research results confirmed that IT had a significant effect on IS is found in this research having path coefficient, β =
0.323 and t-value = 3.751 at p < 0.001 significant level (LL: 0.166, UL: 0.499). This result suggests that the usage of IT in
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manufacturing industry is positively related with the spread of IS network especially in the usage of forwarding and receiving
message and communication standards. Thus, IT and IS have a positive relationship and H1 is supported. Smooth flow of IS
processes also allows the firm to effectively deal with unexpected demands through a well-established IT system which can
offer the full scope of necessary information. The IT resources can illustrate the current condition of the supply chain, ranging
from the inventory levels of both suppliers and manufacturers and the status of logistical facilities (Ngai et al. 2011).
Furthermore, a statistical positive relationship between IT and SCI is found in this research having path coefficient, β = 0.397
and t-value = 4.683 at p < 0.001 significant level (LL: 0.166, UL: 0.499). Consequently, leads to the conclusion that the usage
of IT would benefit greatly in SCI whether it is in upstream or downstream integration. Thus, in the research results, H2 supports
the prediction of IT has a positive relationship with SCI. Li (2015) asserts that IT would efficiently manage the processes related
to both upstream and downstream members throughout the supply chain. Effective IT management is also a key element in
reaching SCI and establishing optimal trade processes between firms.
Based in Table 4 the results also support H3, which indicate that IT has a positive relationship with SCP. The research results
showed that with the path coefficient β = 0.130 and t-value of 2.071 at p < 0.05 significant level, with a Lower Level and Upper
Level of 0.010 and 0.254 respectively. This result indicates that if IT increases, the SCP of the organization will also improve.
Prajogo and Olhager (2012) reinforce the finding that optimal SCP is achieved through the creation of data and sharing of
information throughout the supply chain. Ngai et al. (2011) also posit that top management levels should be directly involved
in planning IT strategies to improve the agility of the supply chain, and subsequently improve SCP.
Moreover, H4 theorized that IS has a positive effect on SCI and thus, is supported by this study's data results. The path
coefficient between the two constructs was β = 0.452 with t-value of 5.564 at p < 0.001 significant level, with a Lower Level
and Upper Level of 0.298 and 0.616 respectively. The statistical positive relationship indicates that high IS activities would
encourage high demand in SCI. SCI and IS also contribute greatly to the flow of finances and physical materials. Strongly
integrated IS structures allows various members of both the upstream and downstream supply chain to obtain operational data
from different departments or areas of function. Suppliers, for example, can coordinate their delivery schedules by acquiring
inventory data from their customers and planning accordingly.
Furthermore, there is also a statistical positive relationship between IS and SCP. It is found in Table 6, where the result show
path coefficient, β = 0.387 and t-value = 4.985 at p < 0.001 significant level (LL: 0.233, UL: 0.538). Consequently, leads to the
conclusion that the usage of IS would provide advantages in increasing the SCP of the manufacturing firm. Thus, in the research
results, H5 supports the prediction of IS has a positive relationship with SCP. When the efficient flow of information within a
supply chain is emphasized over the transfer of products and materials, the reduction of inventory and effective utilization of
resources becomes attainable (Graham and Hardaker 2000). These days, inventory can be restocked promptly and conveniently
through the communications-based resources provided by IS networks. Sezen (2008) highlights how reduced order cycle times
and decreased inventory costs are made possible by exchanging information regarding supply and demand with the rest of the
supply chain. IS and organizing also improve the supply chain's capacity to handle unexpected demands within an unpredictable
market (Lee et al. 2000). As such, the general efficiency of a firm's SCP is significantly enhanced by collaborative IS among
parties within that supply chain.
Besides that, the results also support H6, which indicate that SCI has a positive relationship with SCP. The research results
Table 4. The result of structural model assessment
Hypotheses
H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8

Path
IT → IS
IT → SCI
IT → SCP
IS → SCI
IS → SCP
SCI → SCP
SCI → FP
SCP → FP

β
0.323
0.397
0.130
0.452
0.387
0.484
1.01
–0.142

*

t-value
3.751**
4.683**
2.071*
5.564**
4.985**
5.423**
12.161**
1.340

CI (LL, UL)
0.166, 0.499
0.219, 0.552
0.010, 0.254
0.298, 0.616
0.233, 0.538
0.298, 0.650
0.864, 1.193
-0.364, 0.052

f2
0.117
0.271
0.042
0.351
0.353
0.433
2.203
0.043

Results
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Not supported

p < 0.05, **p < 0.001.
CI, confidence interval; LL, lower level; UL, upper level; IT, information technology; IS, information sharing; SCI, supply chain integration; SCP,
supply chain performance; FP, firm performance.
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showed that with the path coefficient β = 0.484 and t-value of 5.423 at p < 0.001 significant with a Lower Level and Upper
Level of 0.298 and 0.650 respectively. This result indicates that the increases in SCI will lead to an increase in SCP of the
manufacturing organization. Information processing theory (IPT) proves that SCI provides management with an advantage in
decision making and communicating with both internal staff and external collaborators. As such, the SCP is very reliant upon
the extent of SCI. Additionally, Li (2015) points out that SCI allows firms to access necessary information regarding strategies,
technology, demands and capacity in order to monitor the company's activities and cut down on wastage.
Correspondingly, H7 is where the prediction of SCI has a positive relationship effect on FP. It is also supported in the results
of this study which indicate that the path coefficient was β = 1.01 with t-value of 12.161 at p < 0.001 significant level, with a
Lower Level and Upper Level of 0.864 and 1.193 respectively. The involvement of SCI strengthens their intention to increase
their manufacturing company’s FP. SCI would guarantee the effective process of knowledge sharing, which cultivates the
procurement of new information sourced from both internal and external integration and subsequently enhance FP. Internal
integration helps secure the quality of goods and eliminate repetitive or redundant processes by efficiently utilizing the firm's
own resources and capacities (Flynn et al. 2010). Effective levels of internal integration allow manufacturers to conduct more
prompt deliveries of orders. Greater precision in predicting customer demands also facilitates production planning and cuts
down on inventory costs (Swink et al. 2007).
However, the result in Table 5 shows that there is an insignificant relationship between SCP and FP. A statistical result of the
path coefficient β = –0.142 and t-value of 1.340 at p > 0.05 level, with a Lower Level and Upper Level of -0.364 and 0.052
respectively. Hence, conclude that H8 is not supporting the prediction of having a high SCP will lead to a much greater FP. An
existing study by Li et al. (2006) posits that a strong relationship between FP and SCP must be achieved through integration.
This will result in greater sensitivity to fluctuations in the market and changing customer demands. The organization will gain
advantages in terms of enhanced achievements in terms of quality of goods, production costs and delivery times.

5. Implications
The outcomes of this study have significant implications that translate into a series of recommendations for the manufacturing
firms’ practitioners and managers in the area of operations, logistics and supply chain. This study presents the importance and
use of ICT to communicate with different supply chain partners in the manufacturing industry. The research work contributes
to an appropriate understanding to the professional working in the field of manufacturing supply chain.
The managers and executives nowadays are not only looking for performance improvement within their organization but
also across their supply chain. This is due to the fact, IT and IS are prevalent to enhance inter-organization integration and
performance. The research work provides three important managerial outlooks toward effective ICT practices which includes
both IT implementation and IS practices, SCI and performance improvement. Firstly, it demonstrates that IT and IS are the
important driver for manufacturing firms in disseminating timely and quality information with partners of the manufacturing
supply chain across the region such as its suppliers, logistics providers, distributors, sub-contractors, network integrators,
financial intermediaries and business customers, whom are geographically dispersed across ASEAN countries. Secondly, the
network and information flow through ICT helps the movement of material and inventory from higher tier suppliers to various
end users with the support of 3PL. The use of ERP, online procurement management system (OPMS) and customer relationship
management (CRM) enables manufacturing firms to facilitate in achieving the desired degree of integration across the
manufacturing supply chain. On the basis of these arguments, it may thus be stated that it is important for manufacturing firms
to invest in the adoption and use of ICTs to build up their organizational capabilities and serve the upstream and downstream
in a better manner. Lastly, the organization needs to employ adaptive IT and IS practices so that the desired level of interorganization integration and performance can be achieved. In the present scenario, it is considered that the competition is not
among organizations, but among supply chains. As such, the findings of this research assure practitioners that ICT which
promotes SCI can be an effective way to become competitive and eventually enhance performance. The study contributes
toward enhancing the existing literature on manufacturing supply chain in terms of IT, IS, SCI and performance in both supply
chain and frim level.

6. Conclusion and future research
In conclusion, the result of the study can facilitate the decision-makers in the manufacturing supply chain field to understand
the importance of the association between IT, IS SCI, SCP, and FP measures. The study captured the main research question
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with the help of a thorough review of the literature. The literature pertaining to IT, IS, SCI and its impact on the performance
of the organizations and supply chain were reviewed and synthesized to better understand the theoretical relationship. The
results indicate that implementation of IT, IS, SCI is significantly associated with both firm and SCP. These findings are in
conformance with the previous studies (Akmal et al. 2016; Ibrahim et al. 2010; Li et al. 2015). This study also further reveals
that SCP has insignificant effect toward FP which contradict to the previous studies (Kim et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2000; Li et al.
2006). The results of this study is crucial for the growth of manufacturing industry in Malaysia, since they represent the
relationship between IT, IS, SCI and its impact on the manufacturing SCP. These constructs should be considered when
strategies are formed or implemented for the growth of the manufacturing firms to sustain in the present competitive
environment. As such, the result could be used as an effective guide by managers across manufacturing supply chain for
decision making processes. Overall, these research works enrich the existing literature through different outlooks of the
relationships between ICT practices, SCM integration and performance measures. Although the study contributed toward the
area of ICT and SCM, there are few limitations. The study used only IT and IS as the dimension for ICT practices of
manufacturing SCM. The additional research is required to be carried out to study whether these ICT practices are unvaryingly
applicable to other industries. Extension of this research can be made to check if companies operating in other industries such
as service, pharmaceutical, etc. originate the same findings. This may enhance the external validity of the study and improve
the accuracy of the parameter examined.
Since there is insignificant relationship between SCP and FP, there is possibility of existence of mediating or moderating
variable between these relationships. Further research could be carried out to test the moderation and/or mediation effect
between SCP and FP. Extending this research study to the firms operating in other sectors can enhance the external validity of
the study and improve the accuracy of parameters examined. Since the researchers are convinced that this study presents a
picture of how IT, IS, SCI, and SCP enhance manufacturing firm’s performance. The identified constructs and proposed model
can be used by academicians as a basis for undertaking further empirical research that tests IT and IS with other factors
throughout the supply chain network. Other than that, a major limitation of the present investigation is that the data were solely
from Malaysia. This may reduce the generalizability of the findings regarding other developing countries due to each country
different characteristics and geographic features. For example, the geographical representation limitation in a Malaysian context
is constrained, as the data were obtained solely from manufacturing firms in the highly industrial active states areas in Selangor,
Melaka, and Johor. Future research should be conducted in other states and in the other parts of Malaysia that include areas in
East Peninsular Malaysia to discern the generalizability of this study’s findings.
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